[Retinoblastoma: clinical and molecular diagnostic aspects].
Retinoblastoma, a tumor of the immature retina concerns babies and young infants in particular. They make up for 14% of malignomas in the first years of life. There are two types of retinoblastoma: In the first two alleles of the gene Rb1 must be inactivated sequentially in the same retinoblast cell until this may escape control. In this case the retinoblastoma is always unilateral and unifocal. This is explained by the lower frequency of two mutations in one retinoblast. The other type, however, is inherited: One allele Rb1 is inactivated in all cells of the organism by mutation. The probability that a second mutation arrives in different retinoblasts is thus high. In this case bilateral multifocal tumors develop. Characterization of the Rb1 gene has permitted identification or at least determination of a haplotype in persons at risk. This knowledge is decisive for early recognition of babies at risk and for genetic counselling.